
Artistic cultural
heritage

TRAVEL ROUTE information
Travel theme: Artistic cultural heritage

Travel length:  2  days

Features of the tourist group:  tourist agents

Type of transportation:  train ,  bus ,  walking ,  underground train

Travel route outline:  Uppsala-Stockholm-Uppsala-Gotland-Uppsala

Travel map:

Day 1 day 2

*Accommodation: Hotel Uppsala Park Inn.

*Prices

Prince Eugen’s Waldemarsudde: Adults SEK 150, Seniors/students SEK 130, Groups of 10 or more SEK 130.

Nordiska Museet: Adults: 140 SEK.

HAMN Museum: Adults 80 SEK, seniors and students 50 SEK.

Gotland Museum:  Adults 150 kr.

Bunge Museum:  80 kr.

 



Uppsala - Saltsjöbaden

A monument was erected and

presented by Estonian people

as an expression of gratitude to

the Swedes and a

remembrance to the future

generations.

(60.min)

Freedom Gate,
Djurgården

Prince Eugen’s Waldemarsudde

is one of Sweden’s most

popular art museums,

beautifully situated on

Djurgården in Stockholm. The

gallery includes Baltic culture

inspired pieces of art.

(60.min)

Prince Eugen’s
Waldemarsudde

day 1

The Nordic Museum is one of

five licensing authorities that

assess applications for

exhibition of cultural objects in

Sweden

(60. min)

Nordiska Museet

History comes alive again! Visit

the medieval Stockholm, meet

the people and hear stories

from the everyday life, explore

reconstructed brick buildings,

warehouses and workshops.

(60.min)

Medeltidsmuseet,Stoc
kholm

Seven years of archaeological
excavations on the battlefield

around Baggensstäket in Nacka
has resulted in Sweden’s first
battlefield museum. It consists
of nearly a thousand square
meters of captivating history
told with unique objects,

images, documents, audio and
film.

(60.min)

HAMN Museum
Saltsjöbaden

Scandinavian International,

vegetarian/vegan restaurant.

Certificate of excellence.

(60.min)

Rosendals
Trädgårdskafé



Uppsala - Gotland

 The Art Museum
Gotland Art Museum aims to

exhibit art which offers new

perspectives, stimulates

discussions, challenges,

develops and inspires. We

mainly exhibit contemporary

art, but also exhibit applied art

and design.

(60.min)

Gotland Museum

day 2

The open-air museum at Bunge

is a folk museum which shows

how the Gotlandic peasants of

the past lived.

(120.min)

Bunge Museum

It was built in commemoration

of the friendly reception given

to the Latvian boat refugees by

the Swedish administration and

the local Swedes during

1944/1945.

(30.min)

Memorial stone

This 30-acre family-run farm on
the outskirts of Visby is

surrounded by vegetable fields
and fruit orchards, from which
it sources the ingredients for its
organic, constantly changing

menu. Everything from
blueberries and currants to
garlic and nine varieties of

asparagus, as well as Christmas
trees, are grown on the property

(60.min)

Lilla Bjers
restaurant


